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Senate is against SDS recogllition
Solons' vote 14 to 13
•
after debate on issue
Here's what's happening to-

day on campus:
4 p.m. - The MU Action
Committee of F .RE.E: (fteedom and Racial Equality for
Everyone) will meet at Smith
Hall, Room 311. Plans for a
dinner for high SIChool graduates will be completed.
4 p.m. Chi Beta Phi,
scientific honorary, will meet
in Science Hall, Room 101,

5:30 p.m. - Sisters of the
Laurel (Affiliates of Phi Kappa Tau fraternity brothers)
will hold a business meeting at
the Alpha Sigma Alpha house.
7:30 p.m. - Joe Stephenson,
director of Community Players, will be the speaker at a
joint meeting of Kappa Delta
Pi, Association of Childhood
Education, and Student National Education Association in
~ Campus Christian Cent;?r,
H-is -topic will be "Childr~n•s
Theater."
7:30 p.m. - Alpha K a p p a
Psi, professional business fraternity will meet in ,t he
Campus Christian Center. The
meeting is open to all students.
8:15 p.m. - University Theatre presents "Picnic" in Old
M a i n Auditorium. Students
will be presented upon ~owing their aotivity cards..

DAVID KASPER
.. . SDS_ president

GREGG TERRY
. . . Opposes SDS

5,345 class schedules
will be mailed today
ClaS"S schedules for the 1969
spring semester will be released
today by the O f f i c e of the
Registrar.
Campus residents will receive
schedules today t h r o u g h the
campus mail and campus commuters will receive them tomorrow or Saturday,
Only students whose ochedules
were not rejected or who followed the rej-ection card procedure correctly will receive schedules.
According to Robert H. Eddins, assistant registrar, 24 schedules were rejected a second
time after following the rejection card procedure.
A total of 5,345 schedules were
processed, "by far the largest
group that has been preregistered in the history of the institution," said. Mr. Eddins.
Of the 566 schedules reject~

in preregistration, 502 were resubmitted. Some were rejected
again b e c a u s e of conflicting
times, full classes or unlisted
courses in scheduling,
According to Mr. Eddins, only
1.62 per cent of the schedules
were not accepted. "The large
number of schedules approved
was due to the co-operation and
efficiency of the academic deans,"
he said.
Regular registration will be
Jan. 31 from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
and 6:30 to· 8:30 p.m. and Feb. 1
from 8 :30 to 11 a.m. in Gullickson Hall.
Students requesting a registration permit mailed to them may
submit a form from the schedule booklet to the Office of the
Registrar no •later than today.
Regi~tration permits will be sent
next week to those students requesting them.

By GINNY PITT
News Editor
A resolution requesting the Student Conduct and Welfare Com•
mittee deny campus recognition to Students for a Democratic Society (SOS) was passed by a 14-13 vote in Student Senate Tuesday
night.
Senior Sen. Gregg Terry, Huntington, who presented the resolution, gave -two reasons for bringing it before Senate - an action
not usually taken when ·o rganizations apply for campus recognition.
1. It is his opinion .t hat campus
tee meetings. "lf there is conrecognition for SOS would not
siderable interest in attending; I
be "for the welfare · of the studon't see why we can't work it
dents,"·
out. There are students on the
2. Three years ago Student
committee, but if others wish to
Senate passed a resolution · sugpresent information, they should
gesting that SDS "permanently"
contact the committee in adbe denied campus recognition.
vance," Dr. Mills said.
Terry said he wanted .to "countDavid Kasper, Clayton, N. J ,,
eract" this legilsation R[esently
senior, was given the floor as
on record if this climate of opiSOS president and spokesman.
nion no longer existed.
Kasper referred to himself as a
(See editorial page 2)
"liaison" between SDS and other
"This resolution doesn't carry
groups and emphasized that he
any profound .. , quality," Terry
was not the sole voice of SDS.
raid. "It's just a suggestion to
Senate defeat€d a motion by
give the Student Conduct and
sophomore Sen. Tom Hu n t e r,
Welfare Comimttee an incmcaHuntington, that other SOS
tion of how the Student Body
members of the dozen or oo
feels.
present be g r a n t e d speaking"Recognition for SOS," he conprivileges.
tinued, "merely gives it a sense
Kasper explained that there
of legitimacy and the use of
are 438 chapters SOS on college
univer,,ity facilities."
campuses throughout the naDr. Howard L. Mills, professor
tion. (Acting Dean of Student
of botany and chairman of the
Affairs .-Harold L. Willey later
Student Conduct and Welfare
added that there are more than
Committee, said Wednesday his_
2,300 colleges and universities .i n
committee will .consider the SDS
,t he United States.) Kasper ·said
petition "probably in mid-Februthat the local chapters are virtuary_
ally independent of the national
"We have other business pendorganization, and •t hat their only
ing now, but will consider the
common goal was to determine
petition as soon as possible." Dr.
"the leg"itimate pursuits of a uniMills- explained that students ·do
(Continued on Page 4)
not generally _attend the commit-

Professors suggest curriculum changes
By DONNA RIFFE
Staff Reporter
Why not say school is for kids
rather than teachers, janitors,
secretaries, an:hitects or principals? Why not say it and believe it? .. ,
That was comment in the Sep,t ember, 1968, issue of "Educators
Guide to Media and Methods,"
This could be what's wrong
with Marshall's curriculum, believes Robert F , Morriss, professor of education.
Professor Morriss was o n e of
several faculty members to speak
out in favor of changing tJhe curriculum followed by studeruts in
education at MU.
He feels ,the University's main
pitfall is identical ,t o t ih e problem sta'ted in this excerpt of the
poem "Why Not." "After a
~ e the University exists only
to perpetuate itself. Once the
Universny realizes we are here
,to educate the students then we
will be able to teach relevantly."
The education professor fur,t her explained that many of •t he
reuqired courses are out of touch
with the students - "For years
students have been second class
citizens at colleges and univer-

sities in that they take the back
seat to both curriculum and administration. This w as a problem a1 Berkeley and you s e e
what happened."
The only solution he could see
was a more cooperative endeavor
between students, faculty and
administration to make curriculum which would be pertinent to
the 1969 student.
His ideal educational program
would be to eliminaite the catalog completely, give studen,ts a
list of courses and tell ,t hem •t hey
would have to take enou~
to accumulate 128 hours in four
years. He added that •this would
be an education and a better degree than what we have at Marshall University, "which is nothing more than a degree of captive hours."
Robert Dingman, associate professor of education, along with
many others in h i s departmen~,
spoke out again.st the abolishing
of all requirements as the answer
to -the problem. He .felt no requirements would no t work at
all because some people still
need a little structure to help
them mature in responsibility .
A situation labeled by Profes•

sor Dingman as "truly -ideal"
~ould be to leave it up to the
student to pick which courses in
cer-ta:in fiel-ds as education he
wan.ts to take. He supports this
with "only the individual student knows w h a t he wants to
lea rn and w h a t he wants to
spend time in."
If courses must be required,
he said lhis "dream" would then
be for the student to h a v e to
come to the class. Then, if he
feels he will not profit from the
1

Last of I series
day's discussion or if something
more beneficial is happening at
the same time as the class, he
can leave.
Another ideal situation is a
pass-fail-incomplete policy. Supported by a large number of the
Department of Education faculty,
1Jhis plan affects the curriculum
in a some what different light. It
would, however, give both ,t h e
student and the teacher mo r e
freedom in the classroom.
This plan would abolish the
present grading system. Instead
of getting grades, students would
only receive specification of pass,

fail or incomplete work. Th is
would take away ,t he pressure of
"the almighty quality point" and
allow students to learn for learning's sake.
0 n e possibility supported by
many Marshall students was a
generalization of the requirements. Under ,t his plan, students
would be required to take a certain number of hours in one specific field, as 12 hours in English, but the actual clloice of
which classes would be taken to
equal 12 hours required would
be left to the students .
When these faculty memb z•rs
of Teachers College were presented with this proposition, however, all were hesitant. The overall opinion was that students
would shy away from certain
areas in each field.
Professor Morriss agreed with
the remainder of the Department of Education on the fallacy
of this student-supported plan,
but added that a compromise
between these two could be
drawn. Using English as an example, he suggested that students
could be required to take six
hours in compostion and six
hours in-literature,

This would give adequa-te
structure to- the program bu t
would also allow some individual choosing. Instead of having
to take English literature and
American literature, s •t u den, ts
could ,t ake literature from other
countries.
He did caution, however, that
this may not be so easy in other
fields and, therefore, each area
must~ examined to see whether
its general requirements are
needed or if they can be modified.
A General College may be ,the
solution, according to Professor
Morriss, who feels -there are
countless alternatives open to
Marshall in solving •t his problem,
Under a general college plan,
all students would be enrolled
in the same college fot the first
two years. During the firsit two
years everyone would have to
meet the same requirements. For
t ih e third year, 9tudents would
pick what college and field they
want to enter.
He feels this would g i v e a
student more time and a better
background .to pick what area he
wants to concentrate in rather
(Continued on Page 4)
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Action.by Seo.a te
on SDS is fiasco

. by O'Neill
'..,"·,

'; '

Student Senate Tuesday night took part in one_ of the biggest
fiascoes of the year - the "Trial" of Students for a Democratic ·
Society.
'
,
Senate,· for the first time in years, came -to its quarters with an
air of dignity and maturity. It's a shame it was all wasted on such
an immature and undignified activity as a "trial on un-American
activtties."
SDS members didn',t add ,to the situation with their jeering of
the ''prosecuting" senator, Gregg Terry, Huntington senior. Student Body Vice President Carey Foy had to call _for order t wice because of the conduct of tlhe gallery of SDS members, and Senate
was completely disrupted once when an SDS member demanded ito
have ,t he noor on -t he grounds that he was a student and had the
right to express his views - jn spite of the fact that the organiza•tion's president, David Kasper, was already before Senate speaking
on behalf of the group - at the request of SDS.
Kasper turned out to be the most sane figure at the "trial.''
Tei:rY spent his time feeding the group emotional, "scare" propaganda about SDS · activities on three other campuses while admitting
that the local chapter showed none of these tendencies. Kasper's ·
~gument that the local organization had been an educational, rather
than a disruptive force, and that the . main objectives of the group
rested on some broad, impressive-sounding statements about betterilll' the Democratic process, was lost in the gallery's -obvious disrespect of the campus' agent for representative government.
Now, the question is,- "What did it all mean?"
The implications of Senate's action are far-reaching. In the first
place, there should never have been such a ",t rial." Student Senate
has nothing to do with recognition of campus organizations. That
1'esponsibility rests with the Student Conduct and Welfare Committee.
If Senate can arbiatrarily bring one organization to "trial," when
rt isn't even Senate's duty to become involved in the recognition
process, can it not bring every 'organization ,to "trial?"
·
And, what are the implications of Senate's 14-13 decision to
recommend it.hat SDS not be recognized? If the Student Conduct
and Welfare Commit tee upholds tlhe decision, it will prove that
Senate does have the power to sit in judgment of an organiz2.tion's
right to be on campus. It will prove that such judgment can be based
not on what an organization does on Ma,r shall's campus, but what
rumor says origanizations having this same name do on three other
campuses.
Senate ignored instances in whkh SDS was working wi11h. college and, universi,ty administrations to make curriculum changes.
The way voting turned out shows ,t here is a group in Huntington
more conservative than its churches, which brought SDS !to ",trial"
earlier in the year when they considered not allowing the group to
use ~am.pus Ohrisitian Center facilities. The churohes decided ,t o allow the organization access to ,t he CCC.
The Parthenon does not advocate SDS, but it does advocate
the right of an organization seeking campus recognition to be judged
on the criteria established by the Student Conduct and Welfare Committee and not by what Student Senate happens to think about
Berkeley.
The decision the ~ognizing committee finally makes will also
set a precedent in ,the interpretation of the recently adopted West
Virginia Board of Education Policy on Student Life.
The ~idelines state that campus recognition .should be given to
groups whooe purposes are "congruent with the educational mission
of tihe institution," and that recognition do~ not necessarily mean
university agreement with these stated purposes.
This decision will define to some extent "the educational mission"
of Marshall. So far, SDS locally has broken no laws. It has published a biased, under,ground newspaper which offers students an
alternative to views expressed in th·is and other publications. It has
led peaceful demonstrations to draw attention to questions concerning Dow Chemical and the Vietnam war. I,t has articulated views varying from the established opinions of a conservative university.
Whether you agree with its positions on issues or not, you have
to admit SDS has expressed these views within the limits of civil
laws and university policies.
University recognition gives no group the right to take over Old
Main. It does give the University the right to impose some of its
policies on an organization. If SDS wants to disrupt the campus, it
Ca», do so without being recognized by the University.
Another question arising from this "Just what does University
recognition mean?" Technically, it gives a group access to University
.facilities and resources, allowing a group to reserve rooms for meetin•gs. More importantly, University recognition gives an air of legitimacy to an organization; it means the University recognizes the
ri~ht of this organization to exist and to hold meetings.
The point is, Senate wasted nearly two hours Tuesday making
a statement of policy in which it decided t.'1at an organization can
be guilty before it ls proven innocent - a matter completely beyond
its jurisdiction in the first place.
NANCY SMITHSON,
Editor-in-Chief
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'Picnic' no picnic
for stage crews
(Editor's Note: Leigh Ferguson, South Point, Ohio, junior is
a lighting technician and ~rew
member for "Picnic" as well as
Parthenon feature writer.)
By LEIGH FERGUSON
'
News Editor ·
A picnic, according to Webster,
is "an excursion or outing with
food usually provided by membe·r s of ,the group and eaten in
,tJhc open; a pleasant or amusing
experience, or an easy task or
feat."
The term, however, means
more to several MU students. It
means ,t he resu1t of half a semester of hard work a n d long
hours as the Marshall University
Theatre's production of William
Inge's summer romance "Picnic,"
under th e direction of William
G. Kearns, associate professor of
speech, evolved from a script to
. something alive.
To many of the cast and stage
crew, working with the play has
been no picnic. Rehearsals a n d
work on scenery began early in
November.
In ta1king of the presentation,
which opened Wednesday nigM
and-will continue through Saturday · with a}ternate casts, Mr.
Kearns told of tlhe steps ,t aken by
the actors in preparing for the
play.
"First we learn something
about ,t he ,,script; explore it in
the first reading a n d discuss 1he
si~nificance of the play, its history and author. Then the actors
begin to think in ,terms of where
they fit'in tihe play and who has
played ,the part in the past."
"An actor has a tremendous
job. He must make a visual or
graphic presentation of tlhe feeling within him."
The cast begins with nothing
but the lines, tihen works out the
physical aspects of the play with
substitute props in handling
"stage business" or small movem ents when tihe actor- is doing
something on -the stage.
The play required a set with
several required levels, such as
two porches, steps and a slanting
yard between t h e two por ches.
Since the set isn't built by -the
first few rehearsals, substitute
properties and levels were used
by the actors, Mr. Kearns said.
' After the lines are memorized
and stage business is set, t h e
actors work with emphasizing
'certain points in each line that

Businessman
.
.
j,will·-·address ·
business unit
..

.,

should· be clear to -the audience,
said <the direcfor, who added that
substitute costumes are also used
during rehearsals ,to get :tihe actors U5ed to the lengths of
dresses or types of clothes.
"If we dtldn't have them doing
this, it would be bad for concentration on their l_ines and t ih e
meanings," he said.
"Picnic" has a double cast .t o
give more students the opportun1ty to act. .
"In double casting we try not
to make both characters <the
s.a me. We give 1them performances -that have certain basics in
common with the altamates," ·
said Mr. Keams, who h as directed 12 productions at MU.
The technical aspects of t h e
play, such as scenery, lifhting,
and sound a r e !handled by a
speech 312-313 (play production)
class taught by Charles M. Billi n g s, associate professor of
speech, who designed the set.
The class serves as the stage
crew, working behind the scenes
wifu costumes, props, ' lighting
and sound,
The crew has been technically
augmented f 9 r this production
with the add~tion of Garland Elmore, Athens, Ohio graduate
student who is assistiing Mr. Billings witih lighting, and the
choreographer for ,the second
act, Ron Fowler of Huntington.
Curtain ,t ime for ithe play is
8:15 p.m. in Olc:l Main auditorium. Students will be admitted
with activity cards.

.
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Alpha Kappa ·Psi, professional'
business fraternity for _m en, will
hold a meet41g open \o_all students today at .7:30 p.m. in the
Campus Christian Center,
. The guest speaker will be
Harry Wolf Jr., vice presi!jient
of Anderson Newcomb Co.
A member of the advisory
committee to the Department of
Busin~ Administration and a
former president of DIG (Downtown Improvement Group), Mr.
Wolf will discuss the relationship between the area businesses
and M a r s h a 11. He will also
examine various ways to develop a better working relationship between the two.
A busine$ meeting will follow the program. Business will
center around the second semester rush.
Peyton Dudley, Huntington
junior, said, "All students are
invited and welcome. Also, Alpha Kappa Psi members will
talk to any students intererted
in joining the fraternity next
semester." Requirements for
membership are a major dn business and a 2.0 over-all average.
Guests at the meeting will include the faculty of the Department of Business Administration and the ten members of
the advirory committee to the
department.

Robe having
16th birthday
The Robe, men's leadership
honorary, will celebrate its 16th
birthday this month .
The organization was founded
in January of 1953 to encourage
and inspire civic and athletic
school spirit.
New officers recently elected
were: Bill Leith, Martinsburg
senior, president; Ed Dean,
Huntington senior, vice president; Dave Brumfield, Ceredo
senior, secretary, and R.Qn Harcharic, Weirton renior, treasurer.
Graduating seniors were honored at a meeting held Tuesday.
They included Mike Farrell, Tom
Harris· and No r bi e Ore, all of
Huntington; ·Jim Johnson of Milton and Tom Wilkinson of Charleston.
Men are selected for the Robe
by consideration of their outstanding 1e a d e r s h i p achievements, both on and off campus.
Activities during the year have
included participation in pep rallies, a bonfire, selling mums during Homecoming and operating
the hospitality room at basketball games.
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·NEW YORK, N. Y.· - The charge ,t hat universities are not keeping 'pace With the changes in society is not completely true, according
ito Professor David Riesman.
"Students tend to underestimate ,t he capacity for change of our
colleges and universities," Professor Riesman said. "If one looked at
course reading lists and catalogs of courses over the years, he would
be struck by how much change there actually is.
His talk was part of a colloquium presented by the Department
of Higher Education at Teachers College, Columbia University. lt
was supported by a grant from the Ford Foundation.
''Universities, naturally, have to change," he said. ''But I don't
think -t he university should be 'faddish' in responding to contemporary problems. It should move with what is really important in our
- society." At it.he same time Professor Riesman called the lar~ modern university an "awkward vehicle" for dealing with the problems
of contemporary society. He also bl~ed the modern universiity for
being unable to ignite a spark in those college students who seem to
be "just .there."

•

• •

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. - Vassar College will admit men as
freshmen in September, 1970. It also intends_ eventually to raise its
enrollmell't fll"om the present 1500 to approximately 2400, more or
less equally divided between the sexes.
Vassar's Trustees announced in November, 1967, that undergraduate women at the College would sh.are their education with
undegraduate men. The original intention was to develop a separate
but coordinate college for men in association with Vassar, but aft.er
an intensive, nationwide survey of alternative methods, the trustees
became convinced ,t hat full coeducation would be, in President Alan
Simpson's words, "sounder, simpler, quicker, and cheaper."
Coeducation had been the almost unanimous recommendation of
the faculty, and most students and ·administr tive officers were of
the same opinion.
President Simpson also reported that the principles of a new
curriculum have been approved by ,the faculty. Vassar's new cur.ricular plan strengtnens ~ts commitments to the individual and a liberal education which can be offered mos.t effectively by a relatively
small college.
'Ihe accent is on freedom, flexibility, change, respect for individual differences, and social concern. There will be not one but
three kinds of major: concentration in a discipline, an independent
program, and a multidisciplinary program.
1

• • •

CmCAGO, DI. - A fourth-year student in the College of The
University of Chicago, John W. Moscow, has been named Student
Ombudsman. The term of the appointment runs through ,1lhe end of
the summer quarter, 1969.
Announced by Edward H . Levi, provos,t of the Universi,ty, the
Student Ombudsman will receive student grievances and, at .his discretion, bring them to appropriate people or institute investigations
into •those cases where a review by his office seems warranted. He
will issue quarterly public reports desaribing in general what his
activities have been.
According to Provost Levi, "The appointment of Mr. Moscow is
meant to improve the regular remedial processes of the University.
The Student Ombudsman is not a representative, but an independent
officer.
"We expect him to call attention to abuses of discretion wherever :he finds them, and to suggest changes in rules, procedures, or
policies wherever he sees fit. Basically <the influence of -~ e Ombudsman will depend on his ability to suggest and persuade. It will be a
difficult job. · But I think this has a chance to be an impor,tant experiment."
In accepting the appointment, Moscow said: "I welcome ,the opportunity to serve as Student Ombudsman of The University of Chicago. I hope that with the help of students and facul,ty across ,t he
University, we can together make this a better and more open com,.. ,mWlity."

• • •
DUBUQUE, Ia. - Loras College is the sponsoring institution of
a Title III Federal grant of $200,000 for inter-institutional cooperation and curriculum study and far National Teaching Fellowships.
The cooperating institutions are Clarke College and the University
, of Dubuque.
All -three institutions filed applications under the proposal, and
the cuni.culum study was granted $132,500, while tlhe remaining
$67,500 will be used for National Teaching Fellows at Loras and
Clarke.
The three Dubuque institutions !have initiated a program of
closer inter-institutional cooperation within the framework of the
Tri-State Comortium, of Wlhlclh all three are members. Goals of 1lhe
program. all"t!:
1) A unified and cooperative curriculum which avoids triplication
2) An exchange of facilities and faculties
3) A faculty improvem~nt and development plan
4) Administrative improvement
Under the funded proposal, a director and qualified consultants
wjll be hired to advise t1he curriculum study groups at t1he three institutions, and ,tlheir educational policy committees. Loras will present its institutional profile to the others so that unnecessary duplication and overlapping will be avoided.
The Loras study iis patterned af.ter the one adopted by Michigan
State Univa-sity, under tihe direction of Dr. Paul Dressel.
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Music:·honors recital tonig-ht
Mrs. Mary F. Lusk, Huntington senior, will appear in a
senior honors recital at 8:15 p.m.
today in the Recital Hall of the
Evelyn Hollberg Smith Music
Hall, as a part of the requirement for a bachelor's degree in
m u s i c education. Her concert,
\\jhich will con.dst of. a performance of flute music, ,is free and
is open to the public.
Mrs. Lusk was chosen as one
of two senior music majors to be
presented in the honors recitals
at auditions held Nov. 6 by the
Department of Music. The other
senior was Mrs. Kathie B. Metz
of Huntington.

'

I

'

Mrs. Lusk, a flute student of
Dr. C. L . K ingsbury, professor
of music and department chairman, w\ll play "Sonata IX" "Andante," "A!legro," and "Presto,"
by Frederick the Great; "Pan et
Les Berger," by Mouquet; "~natina," "~llegretto grazioso,"
"Andantino sognando," and "Allegro giocoso," by Eldin Burton.
She will also p e r f c, r m
"Scherzo," by Lefebvre; Debussy's "Syrinx," "Poem," by
GriffeS"; and V e r n e Reynolds,
"Sonata for Flute and Piano,"
"Andante sos t en u to," and
"Scherzo."
Dr. Paul A. Balshaw, assistant

· professor of .m usic and director
of the Marshall University choirs,
and Mrs. Jean Davidson, will
. accompan,:y her.

DON'T
LOOK
NOW
But you
maybe about
to blow
your life

Army team due Feb.6
to conduct interviews
A selection team for Army
officer candidates will visit the
Marshall campus on Feb. 6, Lt.
Walter J. Polk, team leader, announced. Lieutenant Polk, from
the First Army Recruiting District Headquarters, Fo~'t Meade,
Md., will interview college seniors and graduates on campus
for the officer candidate enlistment option.
Under this program, qualiified college graduates can enlist
in the Army and be guaranteed
attendance at one of three officer candidate schools. Officer
candidate training iS" 23 weeks.
These schools are Infantry OCS,
Fort Benning, Ga.; Artillery
OCS, Fort Sill, Okla., and Engineer OCS, Fort Belvoir, Va.
Graduates of OCS are commissioned second lieutenants in

An

astonishing number of
people make a stupid and tragic
mistake. To put it simply, they
jump inro caree rs without r.·ally
fooking. The result-a dreary life
of frustration and anger.
Can this happen to you? Co~ld
be- unless you can answer questions like these to your own satisfac tion before you make your move :
Are you really a C hief...or an,
Indian?
Do you belong in a big orgam
zation? Or a small one? Or do you
belong by yourself?
Can you really stand pressure?
There are a great many serious
q uestions you must ask-and answer-about a career. But the most
critical are the ones you ask yourself about you. Unless you can answer them honestly, it makes little
sense to ask, for example, "What's
it really like to be an investment
banker?"
CARiERS TODAY can tell you
what it's like to be an investment
banker. More important, this
meaningful new magazine can help
you decide whether becoming an
investment banker is even a sensible option for you in the first
place!
It's a magazine about careers
that starts not with jobs, but with
people. And it's dedicated to the
proposition that you must do your
own thing ... and that if you don 't,
you run the grave risk of blowing
your life .
CAREERS TODAY is relevant. For
people who are searching .. /rom
people who have discovered how to
do their own thing.
How about you? Could you use
a little truth at this point in your
search?

the Army. They must agree to
serve a minimum of two years
as,. commissioned officers after
completing this training.
The Army OCS team vi.citing
cam'pus is one of 10 touring selected colleges and universities
throughout the nation this winter and spning.
The recent action of increasing the size of the armed forces
has caused a need for corresponding ,in.crease in the- Anny's
Officer Cofl)S'.

0

Draft counseling
service provided
A draft counseling service is
being provided by the Huntington Draft Project which offers
legal infonnation a b out the
Selective Service.
"The service is being offered
free of charge to anyone at anytime who iS' having or anticipates
problems with his draft status,"
according to David Kasper, Clayton, N. /., senior.

New golf coach
-lo be named soon
A new golf coach will be hired
.in the next few weeks, according to Eddie Barrett, athletic
director. Mr. Barrett said he has
a half dozen prospects in mind.
He could not give the names
of any of these prospects because
these people are holding jobs
and he does not want to put
them in jeopardy.
"I am l o o k i n g for a good
coach as well as a qualified golf
instructor. Marshall has a wonderful golf t r a d i t i o n and we
should be right in the running
every year."

PAUL WETIIERALL

Mar:sban '64

Do You Want ...
A Lifetime Savings
Program?

~~~ !t:

You'll soon be discovering tha-t
it's not how much you earn, but
how much you save, that counts
in getting ahead financially. Life
i-nsurance is a systematic method
of accumulating valuable cash
reserves. I hope I'll have an opportunri,ty to discuss such a sav
ings program with, you at your
convenience.

I~::::: }':\«:i':

colorful brochure dis tributed with this pa per ... to enter your Charter Subscription to CAREERS TODAY, at the special Charter price of just
$5 for one year (11 issues)
instead of the regular
post-Charter price of S10.
r-----------7
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NICD.Y'S BARBER SHOP
"It Pays

To Look Nicely"

FOUR MASTER BARBERS TO SERVE YOU

Flat Tops, Princetons, Razor Cuts
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Phone 523--4301
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Pershing Ruffles affiliated with CAPER
Actives of Pershing Ruffles,
women's dTill team, received
their national memberships in
CAPER ( Coed Affiliates of
Pershing Ruffles) Friday at an
informar at Holiday Inn, according to Captain' Ruth Ann Carin.ell, Huntington junior.
She explained_ that althouglh
the drill team will remain known
on campus--as Pershing Ruffles it
will be ~Q\Yfi nationally as a
:t;!}ember ~ef GAPER.
MU's Ruffles became
member in October, but the organizational material was n o t re-

a

ceived until recently because of
Kathy McDowell, Huntington sevacations. Marshall is one of the · nior; Jan Niel.son, Toms River,
18 schools affiliated in the naN. J., soi:fuomore, and Laura
Jennings, Hunti.n-g ton Va 11 ey,
,t ional "sorority." CAPER is in its
third year of existence.
Pa., senior.
Eleven pledges will be initiated
Cadets initiated received •t ih e
national cord, shingle, arm patch
Feb. 7, the date of ·t he Activaand membership card. They were
tion Ball for the Pershing Ruf- '
fles and Pershing Rifles.
Miss Cornell; Mary Ganikon,
Berks, Pa., junior; Julia AlliActivities of the drill team this
semester included ushering MU
son, Charleston junior; Linda
games, running a hat check at
. Pruden, Charleston junior; Kathe home basketball games, ush•t hie Rowe, Ceredo senior; Bevering for "Holiday on Ice,"
erly Schafer, Wheeling senior;
helping cleain -t he PR house, actNancy Clarkson, Ceredo junior;
ing as hostesses for PR parties

they are going to be ready to
stand on their own feet.
Dr. Woodrow Morris, chairman
of the Department of Education,
strongly s u p po rt s this point.
While he supports more freedom
in choosing electives, he believes students must. not misure
th.is freedom. "Each student must
asswne some responsibility for
taking the electives which will
do something for him as improve him as a teacher, or as a
person or also just because you
are interested in it."
In addition to suporting var~
ious alternatives to the present
curriculwn, several members of
the Department of Education
hold conflicting views on just
how this problem may be solved.
Dr. Morris advised students
that if they want freedom they
should start where they spend
most of their time-in the classroom. "If they start there, then
eventually they can change the
policy."
He . did add, however, that he
did not believe any big changes
could be made in c h o i c e of
courses w i t h o u t changing the
minimum standards set by the
state.
Dr. Bernard Queen, asrociate
professor of education, suggested
that students who have legitimate complaints should submit
them to the dean of their college because under the new program that is coming into ·effect
such changes may be· initiated
more easily.
Dean Hayes s t r e s s e d that
changes can be made. "We may
find that this p r o g r a m needs
c h a n g e s. There is a built-tin
process for change."
He and Dr. Harold Ward,
chairman of the Academic Planning and Standards Committee,
both pinpointed the situation as
being an "on-campus" problem.
Dean Hayes further commented
that "the problem is that we
have not taken advantage of the
flexibilities available to us here."
Explaining the procedure for
changes in curriculum, Dr. Ward
said the decision for modification of present general and specialization requirements is up to
the individual departments. After drawing up a proposal for a
change, the department submits
it to the Academic Planning and
Standards Committee for final
approval.
Dean Hayes concluded, "We
are looking for more ways for
building more flexibility into the
curriculum but we want to make
sure that any s tu d e n t going
through this program is still a
competent teacher. Flexibility,
while desirable, is secondary to
the competency of the student as
a teacher."

will be held Feb. 3-7. Signs will
be posted .in dormitories,. and applications will be available during that week. Rush parities a r e
scheduled the week after at th e
Pershing Rifle's ·house at 1573
Sixth Ave.
Miss Cornell said requirements
are that a woman be single, a
full-time student with a 2.0 overall average and be at least a second semes,ter freshman .
She also stressed that _there
are no limits on •tlhe number of
women that may be rushed or ·
pledged.

Senators by 14-13. voteare Opposed to SDS-·

Sch·e·dule alternatives
discussed by teachers
. (Continued , from Page 1)
than having ,to make this d.ecision as an in-coming freshman.
A "comp-out" policy is a plausible solution to -t he unbendable
curriculum. It's offered by Professor Dingman who can see no
use in making a student take a
course that would be just a waste
· of time if he already knows thematerial.
He gave two alternatives in
using a "comp-out" system. One
way would be to allow a student to take the final examination if he feels he already knows
the material. He would then get
credit for the course as a requirement though not necesarily
the· hours or quality points. Another way would be to give the
student a test to see if he would
profit from this course. If the
test shows he would not, then
the student could waive the
course and be placed in a higher level course jn that particular area.
Dr. R o b e rt Hayes, dean of
Teachers College, explained that
the "comp-out" system is used
in certain courses now a!:: mathematics education and f o re i g n
language. ''This is impossible in
many other c o u r s e s as Social
~~udies 201 or 202 because here
yui are not only dealing with
skills but also with attitudes."
Profe!::Sor Morriss remarked
that perhaps before the University or the State Board of Education are critieized by students,
perhaps they should make sure
the root of the trouble is not the
profesosrs who teach these required courses. "The fault may
not be so much the curriculum
bu~ with the way the teachers
present them."
.
.
Because each teacher often has
to teach several classes of the
same course, he sometimes may
lose the initiative and interest
· necessary to make the course
relevant to the student!::. Professor Morriss admitted, "Sometimes
I feel _what I do is a matter of
experience r a t h e r than being
able to work with the student. I
sometimes only s u r v i v e from
class to class."
He attributed this to the fact
that classe;: are often disrupted
through time, structure, and lack
of facilities. This hampers the
learning environment.
Professor Dingman b r o u g h t
out a point which many of the
"protesting students" seem to
have overlooked. "I'm worried
about rights versus responsibility. A lot of the noises you hear
in high school and college are
for more nights without consideration of responsibility."
Professor Morriss agreed that
before demanding more freedom,
MU students had better be sure

and drilling with ROTC on Tuesdays and alone M o n d a y and
Wednesday.
Miss Cornell said next semester's activities will be about t h e
same with several intercollegiate
drill meets added.
The Ruffles will present th e
half time program -this weekend
at a Marshall High School game
a1 Gullickson Hall. Th e cadets
will be featured on Feb. 19 at
the MU-Toledo game here.
Captain Cornell announced
that registration for Ruffles' rush

TERRY OWE~

.. awarded medal

U.S. agency
cites ·student
for services
_Terry Owen, Beckley sophomore, was awarded the Joint
Service Commendation M e d a 1
Tuesday at the Huntington Federal Building,
The medal was awarded by
the National Security Agency of
Fort George Meade, Md., in recognition of Owen's distinguished
service during the period of Jan.,
1967, to July, 1968.
Through those months Owens
serv~ as senior analyst and noncommissioned officer in charge
of the J o i n t Sobe Processing
Center.
Owen served for four years in
the United States Air Force, enlisting in 1964.
Most of his duty was spent in
the Far East where he was a
communications specialist with
Air Force Intelligence: .
"I enjoyed my work," said
Owen, "and was surprised by
this honor."
A transfier student from the
University · of Maryland's Far
Eastern Branch at O k i n a w a,
Owen previously spent one year
studying R u s s i a n at Syracuse
University in New York. Before
entering the service, he attended Appalachian State University
in North Carolina .
Owen's reaction to the secure
life of a business management
major at MU?
"I . enjoyed traveling and I'll
miss it".
WMUL AUDmONS
Auditions for new WMUL announcers and engineers began
Wednesday and will continue
until the end of this semesiter.
Auditions, opened to both male
and female students, are sclhed~
uled between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
every day in · t h e Science Hall
basement. The auditions consist
of ·t aping a public service announcement. The tapes will be
judged by tbhe WMUL staff a n d
new announcers will be chosen
Monday. However, Monday is not
-the last day for the auditions.

( Continued from Page 1 )'
versity." He suggested that part
of the answer was "to seek ans.:
wers; to seek truths."
Kasper am:wered questions
from the Senate concerning ,t he
Marshall SDS chapter and its
relation to the -national organization-one of · T e r r y ' ·s · main
points of contention. E a r l i e r
Terry had s.tated, "I would not
object to this group of students
under any other name, but the
national organ~ation's anarchial
tendencies make me oppose its
presence here."
Kasper maintained that there
is no expressed ·national policy.
"Each local chapter does w h a t
it wants to do," he said. "The
only national policy is that local
chapters must be s t u d en t
groups."
Campus recognition, he added,
would serve only to "let us use
campus facilities to reach more
students."
Terry had praised the local
chapter Tuesday afternoon for
"constructive and educational"
methods of approaching activities and bringing "a variety of
attitudes to a campu~ that is
normally conservative."
Senior Sen. Frank Cummings,
Huntington, who coordinated the
recent Biafran fund-raising drive
on campus, . added that during
Tuesday's campaign there were
16 volunteers from SDS, while
only four .f rom Student Government.
Graduate Sen. Keith Peters,
Huntington, urged the Senate to
take into . account constructive
SDS activ:ities at University of
Pennsylvania, Newark and University of Montana as opposed to
s·i ngling out association with disorder at Columbia, San Francisco State and Berkeley.
Before the vote, Student Body
Vice President Carey Foy, Huntington senior, asked the Senate
to consider "both the 'boogyman' image of SDS and the local
reality of the chapter here" in
making its decision.
A motion by junior Sen. Jeff
Stiles, Charleston, to postpone
the vote on the resolution until
further study could be made was
defeated.
At one point during the debate on the S enate floor a spectator attempted to speak. He left
his reat in the gallery and was
ordered by Vice President Foy
to leave the floor.
Robert Hammett, St. M·arys
sophomore, demanded the right
to speak as "a registered student
of this university." The Senate
Sergeant at arms Richie Robb
South Charleston senior, escort~
ed Hammett to his seat.
Afterwards, Hammett said, "I
just think those people (SDS
members and other students in

the audience) should have had
the ' right
to speak. It doesn't
.
really make any ._difference what
their (Senate's) · decision was
anyway."·
A request for a roll call vote
by freshman Sen. John Marshall,
Middleton, Ohio, produced the
, following results:
Freshman renators voting for
the resolution: Thea Hamrick,
Kathy ·Keller, Chuck Moore and
Sam Quesenberry.
Freshman s e n a t o r s voting
a g a i n s t the resolution: Mike
Gant, John Marshall, Jack Price
and Kathy Vanleur.
Sophomore senator voting for
the resolution: Sandy Tann<:>r.
Sophomore senators v o t i n g
against the resolution: Gordon
Boggs, Karen Gainer, Tom Hunter, Cathy Perry and Madeline
Stover.
Junior senators voting for !the
resolution : Tom Hensley, Brenda
Kennedy, Suzanne Maddox and
Linda Pender.
Junior senator voting against
the reso.l ution: Diane· Lentz.
Senior senators voting for the
resolution: Linda Eakle, Iris
Hudson, Linda Miller, Linda •
Sho~maker and Terry.
Senior senators voting against
the resolution: Frank Cummings
and Richie Robb.
Graduate student Sen. Keith
Peters voted against the resolution. Junior Sen. Jeff 'Stiles abstained. Not present for voting
were senior Senators Jane Braley
and Tom Wilkinson; junior Senators Tim Kinsey and Pam
Slaughter, and -sophomore Senators Gary Pommerenck and Barclay Brown. Sen. Brown sent in
an absentee vote, but it w as
. voided due !to lack of clarification. She had voted "no" in a
statement suggesting granting
SDS recognition. Since the resolution before Senate was stated
negatively, ·the intent of her
negative answer was not clear.
In other Senate action election
rules were discussed with Student Government Elections Coordinator Joanne Chapman, Huntington senior. It was decided to
ask the Student Court for an interpretation of the registration
catagories since there was apparently a misprint on the regbtration slips passed out during registration.
✓

IClassified Ad I
GIRLS: Work your own !hours in
dorm. or sorority house and eairn --,
, $50-$120 per month. Interested?
Leave name and phone number
at Placement Office or write
Ronald Lambert, 500 Middle'town Ave., Ashland, Ky., 41101.
College approved.

